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Learning Common Updates: 

This year one of my goals is to make 

self help books for teenagers more ac

cessible in the WHS Learning Com

mons. With help from the PFA we have 

developed guide for teens to quietly 

and privately access self help books. 

The WHS now has a selection of books 

available for students to take out with

out checking out. 

In collaboration with Amber Haines 

and the WHS guidance department we 

have selected topics and books on 

subjects that are difficult to talk about 

but are very real issues for our 

community. These topics are assigned 

to the corresponding dewey decimal 

and posted throughout the space so that 

teenagers can easily and quietly access 

the self help books. 

In addition the PFA has graciously 

helped to support the development of a 

sound studio inside the Creative Tech

nology Center. The sound studio will 

allow students to design and create 

their own albums, music, and voice 

overs as well as various other creative 

mdeavors that involve sound design. 

This year Authorfest is on April 12th and will 

be held in the new WHS auditorium. 

Award winning, best-selling author 

Stephen Puleo will speak to WHS about his 

newest novel, 

"The Caning: The Assault That Drove America 

to Civil War" 

Puleo will present to English and History 

classes during C block. 

Local author, Kim Savage will present on her 

newly published book" After the Woods" set 

in the Winchester Fells. Savage will speak to 

English classes B and F block about the release 

of her new book and also about what it takes to 

publish and write fiction. 

Finally, 

Come visit the Creative Technology Center! 

Learn how to : 

Use the vinyl cutter 

Video Edit 

Use Photoshop 

Sound Edit 

Use the Green Screen 

Check out cameras/microphones 

and more!! 

Thank you and looking forward to a 

wonderful spring! Ms. Z 
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https://twitter.com/whslibrary1?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
http://www.stephenpuleo.com/
http://www.kimsavage.me/
http://whslearningcommons.com/teacher-resources/self-help/


I The Creative Technology Center I 
In December, multidisciplinary artist 
Brack Morrow visited the CTC, you can 
view video documentation of the visit by 
clicking  on the photo below  

The CTC just got a Makey Makey and a 
Lily pad arduino for making electronic 
fashion! 

Click the photo above to see Jason 
Lee play a graphite piano! 

RESERVE THE CTC FOR YOUR CLASS OR IF 

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN LEARNING 
ABOUT: VIDEO, SOUND, INSTALLATION, 
VINYL CUTTING, 3D PRINTING, SEWABLE 

CIRCUITS, and MORE ! ! 

ON THE HORIZON FOR THE CTC 

Next Guest Lecture: 

Mary Mattingly: 

stay tuned for details 

https://vimeo.com/159234840
https://vimeo.com/159254445
www.brackmorrow.org
www.marymattingly.com
www.makeymakey.com
lilypadarduino.org


GRAND OPENING OF THE CTC
1st STUDENT SHOWCASE

Thank you WFEE and 
The Rotary Club for
 the support

Ableton Live 9 Introduction + Push Controler 

AKG Pro Audio C214 Condenser Mic 

Focal Alpha 65

Shure SM57 mic

Universal Audio Apollo 8 DUO - Thunderbolt 
2
NNady MPF-6 6-Inch Clamp On Microphone 

Pop Filter 

AKG KM210/9 

Soundproofing Foam Acoustic Tiles Studio 
Foam Sound Wedges

New Sound Studio Features: 





KIM SAVAGE

B AND F BLOCK 
3:30-5:30- TOWN HALL
 FOR BOOK SIGNING 

B and F block 
3:30-5:30- Book Signing a
at Town Hall

AUTHORFEST



AUTHORFEST 
STEPHEN PULEO
  C BLOCK 

The Assault That Drove America to Civil War
A Turning Point in American History, the Beating of U.S. Senator Charles Sumner and the Be-
ginning of the War Over  Slavery  

Early in the afternoon of May 22, 1856, ardent pro-slavery Congressman Preston S. Brooks of South Carolina 
strode into the United States Senate Chamber in Washington, D.C., and began beating renowned anti-slavery 
Senator Charles Sumner with a gold-topped walking cane. Brooks struck again and again—more than thirty 
times across Sumner’s head, face, and shoulders—until his cane splintered into pieces and the helpless Massa-
chusetts senator, having nearly wrenched his desk from its fixed base, lay unconscious and covered in blood. It 
was a retaliatory attack. Forty-eight hours earlier, Sumner had concluded a speech on the Senate floor that had 
spanned two days, during which he vilified Southern slaveowners fospanned two days, during which he vilified Southern slaveowners for violence occurring in Kansas, called Ste-
phen A. Douglas of Illinois a “noise-some, squat, and nameless animal,” and famously charged Brooks’s second 
cousin, South Carolina Senator Andrew Butler, as having “a mistress. . . who ugly to others, is always lovely to 
him. . . . I mean, the harlot, Slavery.” Brooks not only shattered his cane during the beating, but also destroyed 
any pretense of civility between North and South.
One of the most shocking and provocative events in American history, the caning convinced each side that the 
gulf between them was unbridgeable and that they could no longer discuss their vast differences of opinion re-
garding slavery on any reasonable level. The Caning: The Assault That Drove America to Civil War tells the in-
credible story of this transformative event. While Sumner eventually recovered after a lengthy convalescence, 
compromise had suffered a mortal blow. Moderate voices were drowned out completely; extremist views accel-
erated, became intractable, and locked both sides on a tragic collision course.
The caning had an enormous impact on the events that followed over the next four years: the meteoric rise of 
the Republican Party and Abraham Lincoln; the Dred Scott decision; the increasing militancy of abolitionists, 
notably John Brown’s actions; and the secession of the Southern states and the founding of the Confederacy. As 
a result of the caning, the country was pushed, inexorably and unstoppably, to war. Many factors conspired to 
cause the Civil War, but it was the caning that made conflict and disunion unavoidable five years later.





Contact Lauren Winterer (lwinterer@winchesterps.org) for more info 

Dessert
Auction 

Please join us for a dessert auction to support Just A Touch Rescue.

Dogs!

Delicious Dessertsfor humans and dogs!

Rescue dogs and rescue volunteers will be there!




